Let your impact grow from more to more

ON CAMPUS
- Alumni Weekend
- Homecoming
- Volunteer Caucus
- GradUCon

NEAR YOU
- Local events
- Admissions interviews/receptions
- Alumni clubs
- Affinity Groups

ONLINE
- Social media advocacy
- Career webinars
- Alumni Board of Governors nominations
- LinkedIn community
- YouTube subscription
and more . . .

How will you transform UChicago?

ENGAGE AT campaign.uchicago.edu/join
Your engagement helps build a powerful network that fosters personal and professional success for alumni around the world. Enjoy the benefits of being a UChicago alumnus; bring a culture of rigorous inquiry to bear on complex, global issues; and amplify the University’s impact.

How you can help reach 125,000 engaged alumni:

- **Invest financially** to help faculty and students define future inquiry and its impact on lives around the globe.
- **Grow intellectually** through lifelong learning and join a community that spurs more insights and innovations, solutions and cures.
- **Develop professionally** through networking, mentorship, and volunteer opportunities that increase the value of your degree and in turn help prepare more students to lead in an increasingly complex world.
- **Connect socially** through serious fun that deepens bonds of friendship and strengthens a vibrant UChicago community around the world.

Engage at campaign.uchicago.edu/join.